
  NOTICE OF DISABILITY  
 

I have a brachial plexus injury. 
My  LEFT arm has been rendered disabled. 

 
1. Movements and awkward positions may cause me a 

great deal of pain. 
2. Please help me stow away my baggage. 
3. Please help me switch my seat if I find that my arm 

cannot rest comfortably. 
4. Thank you for offering me reasonable accommodation 

to make my flight more comfortable! 
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  NOTICE OF DISABILITY  
 

I have a brachial plexus injury. 
My  RIGHT arm has been rendered disabled. 

 
1. Movements and awkward positions may cause me a 

great deal of pain. 
2. Please help me stow away my baggage. 
3. Please help me switch my seat if I find that my arm 

cannot rest comfortably. 
4. Thank you for offering me reasonable accommodation 

to make my flight more comfortable! 

  NOTICE OF DISABILITY  
 

I have a brachial plexus injury. 
My  RIGHT arm has been rendered disabled. 

 
1. Movements and awkward positions may cause me a 

great deal of pain. 
2. Please help me stow away my baggage. 
3. Please help me switch my seat if I find that my arm 

cannot rest comfortably. 
4. Thank you for offering me reasonable accommodation 

to make my flight more comfortable! 
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3. Please help me switch my seat if I find that my arm 

cannot rest comfortably. 
4. Thank you for offering me reasonable accommodation 

to make my flight more comfortable! 



  NOTICE OF DISABILITY  
 

I have a brachial plexus injury. 
BOTH my arms have been rendered disabled. 

 
1. Movements and awkward positions may cause me a 

great deal of pain. 
2. Please help me stow away my baggage. 
3. Please help me switch my seat if I find that my arms 

cannot rest comfortably. 
4. Thank you for offering me reasonable accommodation 

to make my flight more comfortable! 
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I have a brachial plexus injury. 
BOTH my arms have been rendered disabled. 

 
1. Movements and awkward positions may cause me a 

great deal of pain. 
2. Please help me stow away my baggage. 
3. Please help me switch my seat if I find that my arms 

cannot rest comfortably. 
4. Thank you for offering me reasonable accommodation 

to make my flight more comfortable! 
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  BRACHIAL PLEXUS INJURIES 
 
The brachial plexus is a network of nerves that control the 
muscles of the shoulder, arm, elbow, wrist, hand and fingers.  
Injury to the brachial plexus can result in full to partial 
paralysis of one or both arms.  Stretching, tearing and other 
trauma can cause this type of injury.  It can occur during the 
birthing process  or due to automobile, motorcycle, or 
boating  accidents; gunshot wounds; sports injuries; specific 
medical treatments/procedures/surgeries; or due to viral 
causes.  For more information go to www.ubpn.org or call 
United Brachial Plexus Network, Inc. at 1-866-877-7004. 
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